
BITTERS. 
THE BEST TONIC. 

Cures Completely Dyspepsia, 
Iadigestion, Malaria, Liver and 
Hidney Complaints, Druggisis 

Physicians endorse it, 
1 Hiro ron Bitters made by 

, Baltimore, Crossed 
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BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 
NRA BT SE CNA EONEL A 

Manufacturers of 

Poweli's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer, 

Bone, Polagh, Ammonia, &e. 4 
GE I AO SR ARG 

18 LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MD, 

Darkholder, Centre Hill, Ag’t. 
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Pennsyhania Agricuitural Works, York, Pa. 
i uhar’s Standard Engines & 
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THE CELEBRATED 

'ARNUM CHEESE SAFES. 
(Patented) 

DETAIL GROCERS, 
Voy NowsPIava Nowsl Use Nows..! Boe 

The celebrated BARNUM SAFES, 
For sale generally by the wholesale woodenware 

snd grocery dealers, your jobber cannot supply 
ou, send your orders direct to us, 

The E. T.Barnum Wire & Iron Works, 
DETROIT, MICH, 

ONLY $20. 
TILADELPE 
SINGER 

is the BEST BUILT 
FINEST FINISHED 
EASIEST RUNNING 

SINGER MACHINE ever offered the publio. 
Tie alove cut ropresents the most popular style for 

thay. people which br you for the very how Jrics 
of $20. Remember, we do not ask you to pay until you 
have seen the machine. After having examioed it, 
if It 1 pot all we represent, return i to oe at our 
expense, Conmalt your interests and onder at once, or 
send Jor clroalar and testimonials, Address ’ 

CHARLES A. WOOD & CO, 
No. ¥1T NW. Tenth 8, Philadelphia, I's 
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For the Center Rerorren. 

The Millennium. 

(Concluded.) 
X. Is THE TESTIMONY OF ANY EMI. 

NENT DIVINES IN FAVOR OF THIS VIEW? 
I answer in the uflirmative, 

1 Bishop Leighton says on the words ¢ 
Thy kingdom come. This is one chief 
point of this request; that sll adverse 
power may be brought low, that all his 
snemies may lick the dust, and melt be. 
fore Him as wax before the fire, that He 
should make good at length those words 
Heo hath spoken ef Bable's ruin and the 
flourishing estate of His Church in these 
latter times ; that the power of the Word 
and the purity of religion, maugre all the 
policy and power of men opposing it, may 
spread and extend itself and make irresist- 
ihlo progress ss the sun in its course ; that 
Juosus Christ rony be daily taking further 
possession of the nations, unto the ends ef 
the earth, according to the patent of his 
t'ather's donation And the certainly of 
its endurance and growth till it be com- 
pleted should not abate but increase the 
vigor of our prayers for it 

2. Jobin Bunyan, born 1628, died 1088, 
38 years befora Whitby, the author of this 
new theory, died, says: He spoke of the 
;oming of Christ to judgement personally, 
and immediately adds: And believe this 
and that, for the coming in spirit and in 
power of his Lord, to destroy anti-christ, 
to inform kings, and so to give quietness 
to His Church on earth, which shail sssur- 
adly be accomplished when the reign of 
the beast, the false prophet, and the man 
of sin is out, So Bunyan, before Whitby, 
born, 1618), dreamed a great peace and 

prosperity to the church between this and 
the coming of Christ, Will there be a 
Millennium before the return of Jesus; 
Jobn Bunyan, the immortal dreamer, reo- 
turns an affirmative answer. Ie says the 
truth is the Seriptures go with open srms 
wwards the Iatter end of the world, even 
as they would grasp and compass about 
almost all the people then on the face of 
the whole earth with the grace and mercy 
of God. The earth shall be filled with the 
knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the 
waters cover the sea, 

3. Bithop Pearson, born 1612, says: 
Che regal power of Christ as a branch of 
the mediatorship is to continue till all 
those enemies shall be subdued. Therefore 
He must still continue there (at the right 
band of God, the Father,) and this neces 
sity is grounded upon the promise of the 
Father and the expectation of the Son : 
Sit thou on my right hand until I make 
hine enemies thy foot-stool, saith the Fa- 
ther, upon which words we may ground 
as well the continuation as the session. 
‘he Bishop argues that Christ must re 

main in heaven until the time when all 
enemies of Christ shall be subdued, when 
all the chosen of God shall actually be 
brought unto His kingdom, 
+ 4, Hammond, born 1605, the author of 
the Paraphrase New Testament, citing 
some of the vagaries of lrenscus on the 
Millennium, says: Whatsoever may be 
built on such authority may as competent. 
iy be refuted by the authority and reasons 
of Dionysius Alexandrinus that lived not 
much above 100 years afler St. Johan and 
pposed himself directly against it. Al. 
though some others were otherwise mind. 
od yet this doctrine of the Chiliasts was 
condemned by the church and since that 
time all accounted heritics that maintain. 
ad it. 

5. Mather Pole, the learned commen- 
tator, born 18624, died 147% says on the 1000 
Years in the Apocalypse, | do not know 
what these 1000) years mean if they do not 
denote a serene and calm time for the 
Church of God of long continuance before 
the day of judgement. After modestly ex 
pressing his doubt as to the true meaning 
of the passage alluded to, he proceeds: 
I doin my own thoughts most incline to 
the last, that the 1000 years only denote a 
large space of time (as yot at a great dis 
tance) when the Church of God shall free« 
iy enjoy their liberty withoutsuch tempta. 
tions Lo idolatry, superstition ar ciher 
wickedness, as they havg yt all along 
had, either {yam Jews or anti-christ's pars 

8, Thomas Watson, a Calvanist divine 
lied 1080, author of A Body of Prac tical 
Divinity, bad no idea of any coming of 
Christin person until He comes to judge 
the world. He says: This is certain, 
when all the elect are converted, then 
Christ will come to judgement, as he that 
rows a ferry boat stays till the pasisogers 
are taken into his boul, aad then rows 
away, so CLrict stays Lill all the elect are 
gathbred in, and then He will hasten away 
to judgement. All the Millennium he ex- 
pects he expected before Jesus comes 
Again, 

7. Shenersays: Asl understand the 
manner of the 1000 years’ reign from the 
Word of God, it consists not glogga in the 
general extension of the Uhureh of God 
inta the whole worid, also general rest 
from the devil, who can not as usus! beset 
the Church with prosecution and temptas 
tion, singe he is then bound ; but also in a 
more glorious, gracious measure of the di- 
vine light, and the power unto sanctificas 
tion, Bo itis not necessary thereto that 
the hitherto established economy of the 
kingdom of Christ, consisting ia the 
preaching of the gospel 834 the use of the 
wmeraments should Ld given up or changed 
anil the lord comes. I. Cor. xi, 26, 
which words 1 understand of the last visi 
ble coming to the general last judgement, 
which follows only after the 1000 years, 
and makes an end to this present world, 
But what I and others teach and confer 
concerning » future Juproveuant is clears 
ly grounded in the Scriptures and ¢aanct 
be rejected by our shure MRE Aiwa 
some of the {chyrgh teachgrg have enters 
tainad hopes of better Limes. I for my part 
hold myself'so firmly assured of a morg 
glorious condition of tha kingdes 4 
Christ here upon earth, whereo San y pla. 
ces in the Scriptures sak, that I could 
not possibly de mel! the violence not to 
believe, and it is even strange to me that 
all will not see this truth, Phat the 1000 
yoars (Millennium) are yet future, is to 
me a truth so estabiished in my soul, that 
I could not, without violence to my cons 
science, maintain the contrary. The ho 
of the futarg improvement of the Church, 
God bo pra , many pious and distine 
guished theologians have maintained, and 
still do maintain, 

in refersnica $0 the conversion of the 
Jews particularly and also that the Church 
has yet to expect a glorious increase, I 
confess that 1 have no hesitation openly to 
declare this as my opinion, and that 1 bes 
liove that not long since this was almost 
universally held among us Rea fonls, 
{noch nich langos seit Allergomeineste 
unter uns Kvangelischen gowessen ) 

This view was held by Aegidus, Mylin 
Scherserus, Meisuor, Aon M vdin: 
Weinriclius, Muck leman, Hofenreffer, 
Wasenbeck, Rungine, Tossing, Gerhard, 
Hoe, Kesler, Calixtus, Dorschons, Creids 
ins, Herman, ete. Luthar too held this 
view, as appears from his Charch Postill, 
oditon of 1643, In his sermon on 
phen's day he plainly tonthe that ich a 
prophecy is Xin 1 . Although 
aftor his death those words were Shanged 
and the cen inserted, vis: at the 
prophecy bad already been fulfilled, 
Quonsted sage: Bince the second ad. 

vent of Ohrist the goneral resurrection, 
the final judgement and the on   

lowing the other without any interval of 
tim f is plain that no earthly kingdom 
and life abounding with all epiritusl and | 
bodily enjoyments, is to be expected be. | 
foro the last judgement, as the Chilinsts 
and Millennarians dream, 
Schmid says: The view adopted in this | 

communication is the constant view maine | 
tained by the Lutheran Church, ete. 

Dr. Mobheim speaks of some maintains 
ing in SBpener's time what he calls the ob 

po doctrine of Christ's future reign of 
a thousand years on the earth, 
Knapp says Luther and Melancthon set 

themselves against this doctrine. See Art. 
17. A. 6, 
Hasenbach, in his History of Doctrines, 

says : The fanatical notions of the Ana- 
baptists concerning the restitution of all 
things and Millennarism, were rejected by 
the Protestants, 
Shedd, in his history of Christian does 

trine, says: The Augsburg confession 
condemns Chiliasm, 

CONCLUSION, 
1. There is groat glory in the future for 

the believer, 
2 Alltrua believers may rejoice in the 

hope that satan und ail the hosts of bell 
shall be vanquished. xX 

—— 

A Terridle Explosion. 

Bi. Petersburg, July 20.—An explo. 
sion occurred at a powder mill here 
to-day. The mixing room was es. 
tirely destroyed. Nine persons were 
killed and three severely injured, 

EIGHT MEN KILLED. 

Syracuse, N. Y., July 23.—A terrible 
accident occurred at a blast furoace in 
Geddes this afternoon, eight men losing 
their lives. They entered the furnace to 
construct 4 new lining, when the oldone 
1ell upon them, killing them instantly. 
The victims were married and bad fami- 
lies, 

- ow. - 

Many persons who seemingly; have con- 
sumption have perfectly sound lungs and 
their distress originates altogether from 
disordered kidneysand liver Now there 
are thousand of remedies that will re. 
lieve kidney and liver diseases, but there 
is only one that can be depended upon 
for effecting a permanent cure and that 
is Brown's Iron Bitters. Its efficacy bas 
been satisfactorily proven in thousand of 
instances after all other remedies, failed. 
~--The Penn Harrow for sale by Al- 

exander & Co, tf 
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ARDWARE 
HARDWARE, 

HARDWARE 

A. HARRIS & 00. 
A. HARRIS & OU. 

ABE SELLING 

2 SECTIONS AND 
2 SECTIOFS AND 

REAPERS, 
BEAPERS, 

Farming Tools, 

¥ s———— 

J AN, 
J AS, 

BAY EI 
EAPEL 

REAL 
REAPE 

And all kinds 0, 

RAKES, FORKS, 
SCYTHES, 

ROVE BLOCKS, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &ec. 

~~ AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 
HARDWARE, TO MEET THE DE. 
MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

JAS. HARRIS & CO, 

ENCOURAGING. 

Having been encouraged by the steady 
increase of business, 1 have remodeled, 
repainted and sdded to the external ss 
woll as to the internal appearance of my 
DRUG HOUSE, thereby making it more 
attractive to my customers. 1 would now 
thank my customers for their liberal pate 
ronage in the past, and solicit a conting. 
ance of the same. My stock is as near 
full aa possible, Iam in complete coms 
munication with the principal Drug Hou- 
ses of New York and Philadelphia and am 
supplied with cuts and price lists, and 
anything in my line not kept in stock, 
will bo sent for at onceand delivered atthe 
same prices that it could be bought at if 
you went or sent yoursell, 1 buy my 
drugs for cash, pay no discounts, which 
enables me Lo sell just as cheap as any othe 
or drug store in the coinly, All business 
between dealer and customers strictly con. 
fidential. J.D. MURRAY, 

Jun2Z2tf Centre Hall 
  

OUR STOCK 

  
Guaranteed Strictly First Class, 
For Beauty of Finish, Pipe like Tone, 

of Action, Work and Thoroughbess 
struction they stand unrivalisd, 
ELEGANT CATALOGURS FREE. 

Appar: WHITNEY ORGAN CO., 
Sole Manufacturers Royal Organs, 

DETROIT, Mica, 

Cardy—Attorneys. 

P HEWES, 
Attorneyat.Law 

Practices in all the Courts, OfMee in the 
Furst buildng, Bellefonte. 2maytl 

LATRLINN, 
Attorney-at Law, 

Office on Alley. eny street, Beliefont, 
fobit! 

. FO 
® Altorne wat-Law, 

ce in old Uocard building, Bellefonte 

O.T OC. MB , Alexander, ower 
Al AsnpEn & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
LLRFONTE, PA. 

ia Garmun’s new building. 

. + ANorney-sislaw 
Colleotions promtly made and 

special attention given to those 
lands or property for sale. Will draw up 

Deeds, Morigas and have poknowledged 
og Bel lnfonta: Pa. 

Con 

BR I NI AL lA, PH NG 

    of the world immediately cobere, ong {ok | 

A 3 

Seip FRE 

is Complete in Every Department, Em 
braci 

Bhoes, Gents’   
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ARMER-FOR THE INNER MAN 

pn OAK HALL FORTHE OUT     

Summer Prices at Oak Hall. 
  

Lower now than for years past. 
  

To speak with our rural friends through the out-of- 
town press is too slow to tell our daily story. We can 

only give general facts here, and claim a visit to Oak Hall 
for details. 
give the best bargain. 

Of this be certain: —Oak Hall will always 
The best service at the least cost 

is our purpose, regardless of profit and loss. 

To-day the popular bargains are Men's $6.00 True- 
Blue All-Wool Flannel Suits, 

mere Pantaloons, and Large 
Suits at $4.25. Half prices only. 

Men's 2.00 fancy Cassi- 
Boys’ Ayrshire Cassimere 

They will be continued, 

and are only referred to here as specimens of what we will 
do for you when you visit us. 

Wanamaker & Brown, 
  

Oak Hall, 

South-East Corner Sixth and Market Streets, 

Philadel ph 12. 

Carpets 

0 

THE LARGEST STOCK OF 

HN. & A. 

FOR SPRING IS NOW COMPLETE. 

CARPETS EVER 

Loeb, Clothing. 

BROUGHT TO 

BELLEFONTE. 

0 

PRICES ALWAYS AS LOW AS ANY OTHERS —~AND;IN MANY CASES 

LOWER, 

House-Furnishing Goods in Encless Variety. 

0 

Sheetings, 
cos — 
Piliow- Casings, Tickings, 

a ————————— ———— 
Table Linens, Towels, Nopk 

———————————— 

and everylhing appertaining to the line. 

Lrm—r— 

*aanennn ARES AERA ERE RASERREERREA ARERR ERY 
’ 

CESAREAN BPE ATE AIRE Re TEN 

SPRING STOCK OF CLOTHING JUST IN! 
» 
. 
LesERsaBER ERE RE ERS Raa FERRER RR TEN IEEL 

. 
FaREER RRR CARB RRRRBRRR ETRE ERAS 

Before buying look at our immense selection of this prin gs bush “eo 
and get our prices for your gu. dance in purchasing of others. 

RS —— —— 

Graz Sp ring Opening 
LL THE LATEST 

NOVELTIES. 
Welf & Sen's New Stock 

D Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings. 
Goods, Notions, Clothing, 

Hats and Caps, Boots and 
urnishing Goods, 

Trunks, Satchels, Groceries, 

"J Cr Sr KEP a A ERY 
ARP RST CLASS IN A Fi 

MERCANTILE STORE. 

SUMMER DRESS GOODS 
In the Latest Styles and Desigte, 
to which we especially invi'e the 
sttontion of the Ladies, 

AN RLEGANT LYNE OF 
LADIES’, M & 

CHILDREN 8 

GREAT BARGAINS 
i 

FURNITUR (AT 

ROOMS," Centre Hall, Pa. 

Consisting of 

C'JAMBER SUITS, 
IDSTEA DS. 

BEDS LOUNGES, 

’ 

SPRING BEDS 

UNDERTAKING a specialty. 

We keep 
best styles of Coffins and 
Burial Robes and Shrouds,   FINE BHOES, 

RR ad 

OUR STOCK OF 

o LETH 0 

prices to suit al 1. 

EMEMBER THAT 
MANUFACTURE ALL 
OWN FURNITURE, 
guarantee to be second 

Gent's i oods workmanship 
a OAT ad yao, SY FCUTORN 

having | CHEAPNENS and DURABILI IY 
Cam ot be Excelled 

BUC er, propritr 
Pa. Special 

a 
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aden 

attention ¥ Sew 

del Oy 
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S. & A. LOEB. 
IT———— 

W. R. CAMPS FURNITURE 

SS BA AS OBA SHS SIO 

CENTRE HALL 

Carriage Shops. 
J. W. HENNY & BAM’L BHOOP 

(Buccessors to J, O, Deininger.) 

20: 
Manufacture and constantly 

keep on land 
CARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES, 
BPRING WAGONS 

SLEIGHS 
and all kind of vehicles, 

All work made of the best ma 
terial, and put together by mechen- 
ies of long experience. Hence all 
work from these shops is guaranteed, 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 
Prices low and all work turned 

out first-class. 
COME AND BEE OUR wane 

jan27 

pes 8S VALLEY BANKING CO 

CENTRZ BALL 

Receive Deposits and allow In- 
terest; Discount Noteg; Buy 
and Bell Government F 
curities; Gold and Coupons, 

Wu, Worr, W. B. Mivorz, 
Pres, Cashier 

SALESMEN WANTED 
PERMANEXT EMPLOYMENT for Honest, 

Energetic Men. Salary and expenses 
paid. The Business easily learned, 
«hE CHASE NURSERIES 

icfier Pear, Champion | 104 smell Has 
frais and 

Bom 

How Lost, lwo Restored. 
Just published, a new odition of Dr. Culverwe 

Usiebrated Essay on the radical core of Epern 
torrhoss or Bemins! Wesknoss, Involuntary Seming 
Lonsen, Impotency, Mental sud Physical Incapacity, 
Impediments to Marriage, ele, alse Consuraption, 
Eolie y and Fits, induced by scif-indu lgence, or 

an CAA AROl, ele 
The celebrated sutbhor, in this sdmirabie cuss 

clsariyidemonstrat as from hisfsuceesnd ul tice 
the swiul conseguencs s of Bell. Abuse 
toally cured ; polatisg oul a mode of er 
simple, coriain and effeciusl, hy means « 
every sullerer, oo matier what his onnditio: § 
may cure himee lf cheaply , privetsly and radioalls 

This lectures shoo id De in Lhe bands of every 5 
snd man io the land, 

Beat under seal in a plain envelope, to guy 2 
post paid, on receipt of six cents or Iwo § 
stamps, Address an waaay 

THE COLVERWELL MEDICAL 
4] Ann SL. New York, I. OU. be 

WE AT TI 
HEALTHIS 

  

PL KE C VESTS SERYE AYD ERIS ITREATHENY 

Eat utend specie Sor I eterie, Thee Dos raisins, F 

Fervour Neareigin Headsets, X 
ay Lhe use of sloshed or tobe \ 

werion, Soltesing of The Pouln resaiting in Sosenily » 

Br » anisery, Sotay sad desl Premature € 2 

Barrensess, Loss of Power in either sex le entunisry Lomas 

afl Bprapeboryiomm os aned by everase tion of the hain, 

wil avese or overimduipence Bars beg con Lal DE one ont’ 

treatment $1 8 box, or @1% boxes for $6, send by mali pre 

paid on reoslpt of price, 

WE CUARANTEE SIX BOXES 
To rore guy 1088 Wen seach order received by us for gn 

tres, accompanied with $i, we will send the purchaser our 

writin guaratibes 1a refund Uhe money i Uh trestsasul Gous 
sel $Mert a eve, Goeraniees leened only by 

KISXER & BUNSDELAGN, 326 Keoe Breet, Philadelphia, Pa 

“Es IRATTAR.” 
The coldiwalod veguiatie Hiood Periler. 11 1memedisinely 
cures Conetipaton, Parties the Blin. Kant 
sarwbers upon receipt of 26 sents Ussnrpesmed for 

Cuilaren. EISNER & MENDELSON, 
320 Rece Street, Philadelphia, Pa.   

THE BRADLEY 

ROAD CART 
A LIONT RUNNING, EASY RIDING, 

PERFECTLY BALANCED 

Two Wheeled Vehicle. 
Thoroughly well mods sad soldat 3 Low Price. 

Asove ILLUSTRATION REPRRSENTE OUR No. 8 

on Pasx Cant, 

4 
Weighing from 90 1100 Ibe. Prives from $50 bs §40 

: 4 every SF FirstClass in every respect, &5 
body likes them. Send for Ilnstrated Price List. 

BRADLEY & CO., 
. Y. SYRACUSE, N. 

    78 BUREA i: St NES 

XTENSION LBs, 
Be ATTRESSES 

CANE and WOOD SEAT CHAIRS, &e, 

on hand all the latest and} 

   


